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ON THE LESS KNOWN FOSSIL FLORAS 

I at one time supposed that the 1·ectilinear smooth-stemmed 
fucoid already described occurred in both se1ies, as the gray 
stones have also their smooth-stemmed, t•ectilinear, tape-like 
organism; but tl1e points of resemblance were too few and 
simple to justify the conclusion that they were identical, ancl 
I have since ascertained that they were entirely different 
plants. The fucoid of the Caith11ess flagstones thre'v off, as 
I l1ave sl1own, in the alternate order, numerous ribbo.n-like 
branches or fronds; 'vhet·eas the ribbon-like fronds or branches 
of the Forfc.trshire plant rose by dozens from a comn1on root, 
like the fronds of Zostera, and some,vhat resembled a scourge 
of cords fastened to a handle. Contemporary 'vith tl1is organ
ism of the gray :flagstone for1nation, and thickly occupying the 
planes on which it rests, there occtlr fragments oft,visteclstenls, 
some of them from tl1ree to four inches in diameter (though re
}>resented by but n1ere films of ca1·bonaceous matter), and irre
gularly streaked, or rather w1·i1~kled, longitudinally, like the 
bark of some of our forest tree~, though on a stnaller scale. With 
these 've find in considerable abundance irregularly-shaped 
patcl1es, also of carbonaceo1.1S matter, reticulated into the sem
blance of polygonal, or, in some instances, egg-shaped meshes, 
and which remind one of pieces of ill-,vo·v·en lace. When fu~t 
laid ope·n, these meshes are filled eacl1 with a carbonaceous 
speck ; and, from t~eir supposed resen1blanc~, in the aggre
gated form, to the eggs of the frog in their albuminous envelop, 
the quarriers term then1 "puddock [frog] spa,vn." The s]abs in 
which they occur, thicltly covered over 'vith their vegetable 
Impressions, did certainly remind me, when I first examinee! 
them, some fifteen years ago, of the bottom of some stagnant 
ditch beside some decaying hedge, as it appea.rs in middle 
spring, 'vhen paved witlt fragments . of dead branches and 
withered g1;ass, and mottled 'vitl1 its life-impregnated patches 
of the gelid substance regarding which a provincial poet ~elht 
his readers, in classical Scotch, that 
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